30 Years of Service
DeWalt Cordless Circular
Saw Kit
A 7.25" 20V Circular Saw with
brake kit includes 1 20V Lithium
Ion battery and fast charger. It
provides the power and depth of
cut delivered by corded circular
saws with the portability and
convenience of cordless.

Nespresso Expert
Offering a versatile level of settings
with 4 cup sizes including a
Nespresso Americano for a longer
mild coffee experience and choice
of 3 temperatures. Bluetooth®
(LED) smart technology enables
you to: create personalized coffees,
and access easy ordering of
Nespresso capsules and simplified
machine care & assistance.

Bushnell Telescope
With the touch of a button this
talking telescope describes the
wonders of the night sky in a real
human voice – an interactive and
educational way to explore the sky.
Featuring 900mm x 4.5" reflector.

Sony Noise-Cancelling
Headphones
Sony’s industry-leading technology
has evolved with the addition of
the HD Noise Canceling Processor
QN1 masterfully eliminates the
noise around you. Listen all day
with up to 30 hours of battery life.
Quick charging gives five hours
of playback with just a 10-minute
charge.

Danby Mini Refrigerator
A 4.4 cu. ft. capacity compact
refrigerator. Featuring Energy Star
compliant, vegetable crisper and
cover, glass shelves, and black
interior with LED light.

Diamond Earrings
An elegant pair of diamond
earrings in 14K white gold.
TDW 0.25

Watch
Your choice of a men's (42mm)
or ladies' (25mm) stainless steel
watch. Men's Hugo Boss watch
features stainless steel case, black
dial and 30m water resistance.
Ladies' Movado watch features
stainless steel case, silver sunray
dial and 30m water resistance.

GoPro HERO7 with 13 Piece
Accessories Kit
The perfect camera for adventures
big and small. It’s built tough and
totally waterproof—just grab it
and go for it. Smooth 4K video and
vibrant WDR photos make every
moment look amazing. GPS lets
you track how fast, high and far
you went.

For ordering or information, please contact Lisa Hepworth, Human Resources Assistant, at 204-258-2720.
Items may not be exactly as shown due to manufacturer’s discontinuation. Substitutions will be of equal or greater value.

